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Editorial introduction
We have five articles in this issue. The first article is an editorial comment, written by the
Founding Editor-in-Chief Dr. Liang, Managing Editor Dr. Tsai and me. Entitled “Knowledge
Profile in PAJAIS”. This article summarizes the published PAJAIS articles into a knowledge
profile for our future authors to make their future studies can tie with PAJAIS literature more
closely.
The second article, written by Lee, Wang, and Leong, explains the adoption of Passenger
Service Systems (PSS) in airlines through the lens of Inter-Organizational Systems adoption
and home-region orientation. This in-depth case study provides insights that PSS in a
common-use environment can bring business value to PSS user airlines in accessing a
broader global market, offering greater competitive services and expanding distribution
channels.
Li, Yu, Li, Zhao, and Zhao explore the determinants of cloud service transformation in the SME
context. They conduct a survey involving 107 SMEs operating in China to examine the
research model. This study deepens the understanding of cloud service transformation in
organizations and enriches the literature on cloud computing for firms.
Leung, Lau, and Lau focus on environmental and Green IT. This research aims to investigate
the Green IT behavior of young consumers including their day-to-day Green IT practices,
buying behavior of mobile and computer devices and subscription behavior of streaming
services.
Matt, Brcker, Kolbeck, and Hess focus on consumer health wearables (CHWs). They use a
rigorous iterative thematic analysis to provide a comprehensive picture of any potential
benefits and deficiencies that users associate with CHWs. They take the example of fitness
trackers and conduct 16 semi-structured interviews that help understand the determinants on
which users assess the benefits and deficiencies of CHWs.
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